
THE WEATHER.V JAPS REPULSE 
RUSSIAN ATTACK.

AMERICAN TROOPS 
KILLED IN AMBUSH.STARR SKATES ! NAN PATTERSON MAY 60 

FREE-JURY DISAGREED.
Forecasts—Variable winds with light 

snow falls and rising temperature. 
Milder tonight and early Saturday with 
light sleet or rain; much colder Satur
day night.

Synopsis — A disturbance of consid
erable energy is moving towards the 
maritime provinces, and unsettled, 
stormy weather is probable. The cold 
wave in the Northwest is the most pro
nounced of the season so far.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 12.

Lowest temperature during past 24 
hours, 4.

* Temperature at noon, 8._____________

¥

Russians Driven Back With 
Heavy Losses.

І 'Massacre of an Officer and 
Thirty-five MenA -,

✓ : mmi , .-I

Acknowledged by all to be the very 
best made.
TUBULAR, MIC MAC, LADIES’ BEAVER,

REGAL, STARR HOCKEY, Acme

— ‘ Up All Night To Hear Verdict- 
Prisoner Collapsed Under Strain—May 

fie New Trial

Sharp Battle Along General Oku’s Front 
...Capture ot Metre Hill Is Not 

Confirmed.

More Troeble in the Phillipines—Two
Thousand Natives Threaten the 

Town of Dolores.
Hats, Caps

:

And Furs 3
GENERAT, OKU’S HEADQUART

ERS, via Fusan, Thursday, Deo. 22

rzLt rr^aZ:, xmas presents,
during the night of Dec. 20 made ^ 

a determined attack on Lamuting, but

.jMANILA, Deo. 23. — The Pulajamese 
have ambushed and killed, at Dolores, 
on the island of Samar, a lletenant and 
35 men of the 38th Company of Native 

Two thousand Pulajamese, it

1 ;------FOR-------Insist on having Starr Skates.
Scouts.
is reported, threaten the town of Do
lores and the situation is said to be 

Lieut. Abbott, in command

army

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, NEW YORK, Deo. 23#-Even in the through the Franklin street exit, the
jurors met a crowd of not less than 

including the self-ap-

Dressy Hats, from $1.00 to $5 .00 
Cloth Сартц from 35c. to $1.50.
Fur Caps, from $15.00 to $25.00, 
Men’s Fur Collars, from $2.50 to $25 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur aud Fur Lined 

Coats, from $16.50 to $85.00. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Neck Furs. 

Muffs and Mitts, in all the 
Stylish Furs.

driven back with heavy loss. Thecritical.
of the scouts, has requested that aid be face of certain knowledge that news 

of the result of the jury’s deliberations 2,000 persons,
would not be forthcoming until after pointed guard who had remained on
ten o’clock today, scores of persons re- duty all night. If the crowd had ex-
matned all night around the criminal pected to learn anything from 
court building hoping to be the first faces of the jurors they were disap- 
to hear the verdict in the case of Nan pointed, for. there was nothing In their 
Patterson Driven from the building expression save weariness, 
just before midnight, when the jury Nan Patterson collapsed in the Tombs 
was locked up for the night by order today so completely that the efforts of 
of Tustice Davis the curious crowds the matron and warden and hei fathe
ot .Justice Davis me: cur t0 help her were of no avail and Dr. with no success.
Ç- the Vicinity to wa^andspe- | ^in. th^hys.c^at - prison, iiad

cul.ite and ename the line when 1 ally but It was feared that she would No confirmation has been received of

” *“ ?.:îr^ÆL““ ”
~ злгагмггthe Jup room indicated that the jurors j P t(j the crlralnai CQUrt bul,aing. 10 o’clock last night says: 

had given up their arguments for tl.e , в taken to the the court -’A prisoner taken by our fleet, who
night and were attempting to sleep ^ to walt until a verdict had j 1, considered to be reliable, reports
reports from inside the building <ound reached or some conclusion had | that as a result of our attack since
their way to the patient waiters, uhe arriVed at Dec. 13, eight torpedoes struck the net
source of these rumors no one knew NEW yORK ’ Dec 23.—(Noon.)-The of the battleship Sevastopol, and that 
and little faith was placed In ihe.r ш1їед ln the c0„rt room short- at least one took effect on her hull,
truthfulness. In the early night mys- before n 30 ^ immediate!y sent an This seems to have occurred* on the
terious information said that the jury Q{ fhe court t0 summon the jury night of Dec. 15, or early on the morn-
stood firm, nine for acquittal, one for ^ ^ court room| presumnbIy to щ- ing of Dec. 16. The Sevastopol’s crew
murder in the second degree and two whether they had reached a ver- was seen to be in a state of confusion,
undecided between murder in the sec- *j,ct and a hawser from the shore was at-
ond degree and manslaughter. Before j . reported to the judge that tached to the battleship, 
daylight there bad been a decided ha<J bePn uliabte to agree on a "The torpedo which struck the hull
change in the sentiment of the jury. var(Jict and Weres ent back for further of the Sevastopol took effect on the 

According to reports at this time, a dellberation port side aft, damaging about eight
story which gained circulation had ele- District Attorney Jerome said: "In feet along the rivet line,
ven jurors favoring acquittal with one the event Qf a disagreement I will “The Sevastopol is now headed to- 
holding out for a verdict of murder in ^ an investigation of how the jury ward the outer part of the entrance to
the first degree. Of course, there was st£mdg If theV overwhelming view- of the harbor, with her stern aground and
absolutely nothing to substantiate ' ls for aoquittal, there is a her gunports amidships almost awash,
these rumors, but every bit of gossip —obablIity she • wm never be tried “The ship is listing to starboard and 
was eagerly seized up by those who „ the deadlights in her lower decks are
waited long. 15 (LATER.) submerged,

A little after seven this morning, the
jurors, guarded by court officials mar- NEW YORK, Dec. 23. The juiy in 
ched out to a nearby restaurant for Nan Patterson case has reported a dis- 
their morning meal. As, they came agreement and has been discharged.

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B. Japanese sustained no casualties. 
Dismounted Russian cavalry attack- 

the extreme left of

sent him.

Have You Seen Our New Grade ed the cavalry on 
the Japanese line on the night of Dec. 
20-21, but were repulsed with heavy

theRUSSIAN STUDENTS RESOLVE
TO FIGHT ALWAYS FOR LIBERTY.EXTRA STRONG WRAPPING ?

loss.
Small detachments of Russians night

ly attack the Japanese outposts, but1 In Natural Color—especially suited for Dry Goods. 
Best Wrapping for large parcels. Stocked in 
3 sizes—made to order in any size.

MOSCOW, Deo. 23,—Students of the 
University of Moscow have adopted re
solutions denouncing the rector for pro
hibiting their meetings, declaring their 
determination to strive unceasingly for 
the liberation of the oppressed father- 
land and threatening that if they are 
punished for assembling they will or
ganize manifestations ln conjunction 
with the workmen. Several groups of 
citizens have signed an address to the 
municipality, expressive of the strong
est sympathy and support of its claim 
for constitutional reform, as embodied 
ln the resolutions adopted by the town 
council on Dec. 14, and promising every 
effort in furtherance of these reforms, 
which the address declares are desired 
by the whole of the Russian people.

1 ANDERSON,
SCHOFIELD BROS Manufacturer,

17 Charlotte St
•» Щ

Selling Agents THE E. В EDDY CO, Limited.
Hull Paper Mills.____________

DUVALS
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YCUR

Stoves і Furnaces
REPAIRED AND PUT IN ORDER.

іPocket Knives, 4c. up.
Acme Skates, 40r. up. 
Hockey Skates,
Hockey Sticks, і 5v. up.
Skate Straps, 10c_ up.
Snow Shovels, 21c. up. 
Framers, 35c. up.
17 Waterloo Street.

E. P. J ELU CO E,
20 WATERLOO STREET. 

Cramaphones, Phonographe, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the promises.

:

We have competent men 
and will attend to all orders 
promptly.
Insatisfaction guaranteed.

Tel. 366.

\v>. PRINCESS FORFEITS A FORTUNE
TO LOOK AT HER CHILDREN..v. і DRESDEN, Saxony, Dec. 23,—Coun

ters Montasnoso, (formerly the Crown 
Princess Louise and divorced wife of 
King Frederick Augustus) by coming 
to Dresden and trying to see her chil
dren yesterday, has probably forfeited 
her allowance of 37,500, one of the con
ditions of which was that she should 
not set foot on German soil. This con
dition, however, may not be enforced, 
as popular sympathy with the countess 
is so strong already that the court will 
avoid anything giving the impression 
of punishing the countess for. her na
tural womanly feeling. The version of 
the countess' misadventure commonly 
believed in the kingdom of Saxony is 
that she is guiltless of actual wrong 
doing and is the victim of an intrigue 
of the centre party, which ls described 
as using unscrupulous means to present 
a strong Liberal from becoming Queen. 
The circumstances of the countess leav
ing the court are so overlaid with Ac
tion that the truth probkbly will be 
unknown to the present generation of 
Saxons.

У JOHN E. WLION,
17 Sydney Street,

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Etc.

■ %

ї m CHARLIE MITCHELL ANXIOUS TO
MATCH JABEZ WHITE AND BRITT. DIAMONDS3

POUCE COURT,JUD6E WILL ARBITRATE. NEW YORK, Dec. 23. — Charlie Mit
chell, the former English champion 
heavy weight pugilist,"who has been In 
this country for several months sail
ed yesterday for his home in 
lend ton the Hamburg-American liner 

He returns to England to

We solicit your business in Diamond«__ - .
other Precious Stones and Pearls, 
mounted or unmounted. Our stock ot 
Rings, Brooches, Links. Studs, etc., is 
large and varied, our prices right, and 
we ask you to make a special effort to 
come early and make your selection.

'„■J!-"'BACK AGAIN,
Everybody's friend, good St. Nick, 

will soon be with us. You can help the 
old gentleman very much by coming in 
to see our beautiful Holiday Goods and 
selecting the things that will enable 
him to please the ones to whom the 
gifts r ill go.

Our low prices keep us busy.

Young Man Abused His Mother and As
saulted His Sister—The Riley Case 

Settled.
Ü” Technicality Interferes With Trial in County 

Court So Both Sides Let Judge 
Decide Informally.

Eng-

Moltke.
look after the interests of his fighting 
protege, Jabez White, says the World, 
whom he is anxious to match with 
"Jimmy" Britt, victor of the twenty 
round battle with 
last Tuesday night at San Francisco.

Before he sailed, Mitchell said that 
he had heard nothing direct from eith
er Britt or his managers concerning 
his challenge read at the ringside on 
behalf of White, although he had not
ed in a news$aper that Britt was will
ing to make the match.

"Tom” O'Rourke is, in the meantime, 
looking after Mitchell's Interests and 
If a formal answer comes to the chal
lenge O'Rourke will cable the contents 
to England.

White ie willing to meet Britt the last 
week ln February or the first week in 
March If Britt will agree to fight. It 
a match is made Mitchell will return 
to this country on Feb. 1st and will 
bring the English lightweight pugilist 
with him.

6 FERGUSON & PAGE
4i King: st.

Ш,V;

HP
In the police court this morning Jos

eph Murphy, arrested yesterday in the 
morning the case of Wm. V. Hatfield mari[et por drunkenness, was remand- 

for hearing. The
N, A. H0RNBR00K "Battling" Nelson Xmas Fruit.thisIn the county court chambersWm\

Florida Oranges. Seedless Oranges, 
Valencia Oranges, Jamaica Oranges at

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

vs. Smith came up 
plaintiff in this case is a mason and 
brings action under the Mechanics’ 
Lien Act to recover the amount of 
$160 for work performed for the defen-

ed. Two drunks were fined four dol-& co„
O’Regan’s New Building,

15 MILL STREET.

-fr

iars each.
William Griffin, a young man, 23 years 

of age, pleaded guilty to using abus
ive language to his mother and also to 
assaulting his sister. Questioned as to 
what he did he said that his sister gave 
him “some lip," and he struck her with 
the back of his hand. He denied threat
ening to assault his mother. He was 
remanded.

The case of the Dominion Milling Co. 
versus Edmund Riley was settled this 
morning. The officials of the company 
complained that Mr. Riley had ln his 
possession a safe that was their prop
erty, and that it contained valuable 
books and papers, the property of the 
company. Mr. Riley's contention was 
that when he bought the junk, after ; boys meet at 133 pounds. 
the building was destroyed by fire the 
safe was Included in the sale. ’

This morning L. P. D. Tilley, who re
presented Mr. Riley, complained that 
his client had not been fairly treated.
He was merely told that he was wanted 
in court and when he went there was 
confronted with a serious charge and 
did not have a chance to consult with 
ills legal adviser. This was not fair, as 
Mr. Riley had purchased tile safe in 
good faith, and had offered to give up 
the books and papers whenever they 
were wanfcd. The Milling Co. declined 
to take the books and papers.

His honor said that from the evid-

LATE SHIP NEWS....

4 (Continued from page 4).

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1 
Arrived.

Coastwise—Schr Walter Miller, Sa- 
bean, from Sackville: Walter O Cun
ningham, from fishing cruise.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Str Westport III, Powell, 

for Westport; Walter C, on fishing 
cruise.

Str Manchester Corporation, 3,586, 
Heath, for Manchester, via Philadel
phia; gen cargo.

dant.
J. King Kelley, for the defendant, 

moved to set aside the summons in 
the case on the ground that the affi
davit on which it was based did not 
set out that the debt was “due,” as the 
statute requires, but only said that the 
debt was "owing.” 
agreed in this and set aside the sum
mons, .reserving, however, to the plain
tiff the right to amend his affidavit and 
file a new claim.

Mr. Kelley took further objection to 
the privilege being extended to the 
plaintiff to amend.

Finally it was agreed by the counsel 
to leave the entire matter ln dispute to 
Judge Forbes to act as arbitrator and 
make an award, from which there is 
to be no appeal. The case will again 
come, up this afternoon, when Judge 
Forbes will make his award.

F. R. Taylor, for the firm of Weldon 
& McLean, appeared for the plain
tiff.

Electric Seal Jackets5 f

Frank P Vaughan I
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER ® 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, K. І.

ALL SEAL, $35.00 ; MINK COLLARS
ANb REVERS, $60.00; ALASKA

SABLE REVERS, $45.00

Judge Forbes

' '' ;

ëm
Dynamos and Motors, 1,- 

Telephones, Annunciators | 
and Bells. ' 

Wlrelng In all its Branches.

Mitchell desires that the
Щ:

BATTLING NELSON ROBBED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 23,—“Battl
ing" Nelson, the pugilist, applied last 
night for a warrant for the arrest of 
“Ted" Murphy, who has been his man
ager. alleging that Murphy has left the 
city taking with him $10,000 belonging 
to Nelson.

555 Main Street,
North End,F. S. THOMAS, Great Sacrifice Sale of Toys, Dolls 

and Games,
-AT- 1

ГThe 2 Barkers, LtdA Red Parlor Lamps
and Globes.

Щ

Xmas Fruits 1100 PRINCESS STREET.
Mechanical Toys, 26c. kind for 14c.; 

Mechanical Toys, 50c, kind for 25c.; 
75c. goods for 45 cents: $1.00 goods for 
75c.; $1.50 goods for $1.00; $2.00 goods 
for $1.40; $3.00 goods for $2.00. A lot of 
DOLLS to be sold from 5c. to lie:,' 
worth from 20c. to 30c. A lot of $2.00 
Dolls from. 76c. to $1.25, a bargain. 

Lanterns; Steam Engines; and

KILLED ON THE G. T. П. EX PARISIAN, !

75 Cases Valencia Oranges 
50 Cases Messina Lemons,
50 Kegs Heavy Weight Grapes,
50 Boxes Hallowic Dates,
10 Cases Figs, Six Crown,

150 Barrels Apples (assorted),
ALL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

(Special to the Star.)
Dee. 23,— Cleophaa MAN, SUDDENLY INSANE, SHOT

BROTHER AT BREAKFAST TAB!E.
!MONTREAL,

Montpetlt, while walking along the G. 
T. R. track at St. Henri bridge, Mont
real this morning, was struck by a 
train and thrown into the canal and 
killed. Montpetit was forty-one years 
old and leaves a family.

An assortment of RED PARLOR LAMPS AND GLOB..S, also PARLOR 
LAMPS of other kinds in great variety.

The above have just arrived and have been marked at the lowest prices.

ence given at the last hearing of the 
case it was clear that Mr. Riley had 
acted in good faith. He purchased the

Magic
a GREAT SNAP on Gent's Shaving 

and Ladies' Dressing Cases, and 
Celluloid Cases, These

NEW YORK. Dec. 23. — Becoming 
suddenly insane while at the breakfast | junk in a legitimate way and the safe 
table with bis brother and their moth- I was among the ruins. This he removed 
er Abraham Chapkowsky today fired і in daylight and there could be no blame

attached to him. As he advised, the 
company had taken possession of the 
books and papers. The safe was cer
tainly Mr. Itiley's property, and the 
company must give that gentleman the 
combinai ion.

Hip honor stated in the course of his 
remarks that the police should in all 
cases inform people why* they are 
wanted at court. It was not enough to 
say that “the judge wants to see you,” 
but the reason why they should attend 
court should be stated.

Sets
"other Fancy 
goods we will sell from 60c. to $6.00.

THE SAINT JOHN AUER LIGHT CO, Ltd., 19 Market Square WALTER S. POTTS,
North Market St.•Phone. 291. %LONDON FOG HAS CLEARED.

five shots at his brother Louis arid 
wounded him in the head probably fa
tally. .The wounded man is a well to 
do cloth importer of Lispenard street. 
Abraham is under arrest and has been 
•identified by Louis as the man

The brothers were business

LONDON, Dec. 23.—The fog in Lon
don practically disappeared this after- 

before a westerly breeze Notions at Little Prices.Re-t noon
ports from the,coasts show a eoiitinu- 

of the dislocation of traffic. Ac
cording to a telegram from Liverpool 
at ten o’clock this morning, the White 
Star Line Steamei-s Oceanic and Cedric 

still fog-bound in the Mersey.

whoADVERTISE IN THE STAR. ance
shot him.
partners until four years 
Abraham's wife died and he became 

For three years he was kept

ago, when ІHere are a few items that speak for hundreds. All are 
of thoroughly worthy quality, though prices are as low as you 
need pay for inferior goods. We can recommend every item

LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 
75c. each.

COLLAR TOPS, 10c. 15c, 20c, 25c. each.
SILK BELTS, 25c, 30c, 50c each.
PURSES, 10c, 25c, 30c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 85c, each.
WRIST BAGS, 60c, 70c, 75c, $1.10, $1 50 each.
HEM-STITCHED LINEN IIANKERCHIEFS, 14c, 

18c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c each.
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 8c to 50c each.
HANDKERCHIEF CENTRES, 14c, 15c, 18c each.

insane.
in an asylum, but about a year ago 
tlie untiring efforts .of Louis secured

were

St. John, N. B., Dec. 23 1904. MURDERER SUICIDES.

BUFFALO, Dec. 23. — Fred Jones, 
the alleged murderer of Constable Wm. 
C. Gray and Mrs. Alibie Goodrich at 
Charlottesville last week, died in the 
Lockport jail today from a self-inflict
ed wound.

In’s release.
The mother wrested the revolver from 

the hands of the son as the last shot 
fired. Immediately Abraham

XMAS PLEASURE CLOTHING GIFTS. McMILLAN'S LOSS.
The insurance adjusters have finish

ed their work on the A. & J. MacMillan 
stock and machinery and the matter 
has been closed. The loss on the stock 
is total, but there is a twelve per cent, 
salvage on the machinery. The stock 
was insured for fifteen thousand dol
lars and the machinery for a similar 
amount. The loss on the building was

was
seemed to recover his senses and drop
ping on his knees by the prostrate 
Louis, begged his forgiveness.

If you want Christmas to he bright and merry, first use 
your means and influence to make others happy, and of the 
following list choose useful gifts—they’ll be appreciated.
Men's Suits | Men’s Reefers,
and Overcoats, $3.95 to $15,00 Boys’ Reefers,

? Beys’ Overcoats,
^ Men’s Pants,

$3.98 to $6.00
1.49 to 3.50
.98 to 7.50
.25 to 1.75

23.—’"Ted.”STOCKTON, Calif., Deo.
"Murphy, who ія aVoueed by "Battling" 
Nelson of the larceny of $10,000, has 

the Santa Fe

SARAH LOBB WON’T TALK.

2.50 to 10.00 Boys’ Suits,
I .Об to 3.50 Boys Short Pants,

been arrested here an Thomas Saunders, who is held on sus- settled some days ago, the company
Sarah paying the full auiout, $8,000.found on Murphy’s 

Murphy was greatly surprised
train. $250 was piciou of committing rape on 

Lobb, a fourteen year old girl, was 
again in court this morning. The girl, 
who has been in jail since Wednesday, } CLEVELAND, Miss. Deo. 22,.—A.

further state- ! Thomas, the city mashal of Marigold,
by Robert Bess, a 

Seven

person:
at his arrest. He said that he did not 
have Nelson’s money, that Nelson had 
bid him good bye at the depot when he 
left San Francisco.

J Underwear, Shirts, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Ties, Collars, 
Caps, Gloves, Suit Cases, House Coats, Armlets, Braces, Etc

і POLICE-MAN KILLED.

declined to make any
ments than she did on Wednesday, al- has been killed 
though she is said to have talked quite young man highly connected, 
freely to the police otfleera and her men have been lodged in Jail at Meri- 
inother. As a result the girl was sent gold for alleged connection with the

Mayor Saunders Is included

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 EVSain St., ftlorth End.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 

199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, BOY WANTED—To learn the whole-
sale dry goods business. Apply to back to Jail. Just what will be done crime 
BROCK & PATERSON, Ltd., 30 and I eventually ія not known, and the mat- among the prisoners. Details of the 
3o King etreet. ’ __ _____ ter stands in a very complicated way. t tragedy are meagre.

!

' «««•
•MORI THE GEMINI

SMALL QUEENS, 5c.

-
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6 TO 16 PACFS EVFBY EVEN 
ING EXCEPT SUNDAY.ST. JOHN STAR.
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